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IF YOU CATCH SMALLPOX ADY1SED TO GIVE UP.ALMOST A CENTENARIAN.
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IN A MAELSTROM OF FLAME.

Appa' in? Holt caust at the Wind- -

" sor Hotel,
New Yjik, March 17. Flames

which originated from the ignit-
ing of a lace curtain burst forth
from the second fljor of the
Windsor Hotel at 47ih street and
5th Avenue shortly after 3 o'clock
this afternoon, and in a few min-

utes they had leaped up to the
roof and enveloped the entire
Fifth Avenue and Forty-sevent- h

street fronts of the hot?1. Ten
minutes later the flames were
roaring through the interior of
the hotel, and all means of escape
by way of stairways and eleva-
tors were cut off, and there was
the wildest scene of excitement
within and without the building.
Hundreds of guests and employes
were in the hotel when the fire
broke out, and for many of them
to escape was an impossibility.
Probably from ten to fifteen lives
were lost within a half hour, and1

thirty or forty, other persons
were injured in jumping from
windows and in rushing through
the flames in the corridors and
on the stairways. Many who
were injured died later at nearby
residences or at hospitals, and
others who made wild leaps to
the s!one sidewalks were so badly
injured that they are .s' ill hover-
ing between life and death. It
may be 24 hours or more before
the complete list of fataliiies
becomes known and it will be
longer thaa that before it can be
ascertained definitely bow many
chaired bedies are in the mass of
fallen masonary that marks the
spct where the hotel stood.
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The Best Couch Sjrruo.
Tastes Good. Use in time.
Sold by Urugtrlsts.
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cut this aa cut and Bend to via and if youlive East of tile Rocky Mountains we willsend this KICM.CPADE TOP BLSCCY to

represented, equal to mapnines otiiers sen as hlp-t- as oJ.IJUf
and T1IK CiKKATKST IIAMCAIN VOU KTEK llr AKI) OF, pay

t Our Special Offer Price $15.50and freiirht chartres. The mnchiue weiphs 120
pounds and the freight will average 7" cents for each 5l0
miles. CIVE IT THREE MONTHS TRIAL in
your own home, and we will return your $15.50 any day
you are not Satisfied. Yio sell diiTrrent makes and grades of
Sewing Machines at tS.50, f 10.00, 811.00, 812.00 and tip. all of
which are miiy tiesonoca in uur tree sevms laacbine t at- -
almru:-- , tut SI5.50 for thi. BURDICK
is tho ereatest value ever offered bv nnv house.
THE B'JKDICK as everv nxiern improvement,
made, with the defects of none. 3Iadebv the best maker in
SOMUOAKCAPINET. liKXT COTKR. Latest 1 HUtl Skeleton frame, piano
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ent tension liberator, improved loose wheel, adjustable
root-- improTt-- Miunie tamer, uaieus neeuie oar,
paieiit- dit'rs p iiard.

CUARAHTEED thelieMest runninir. most dur-
able and s"arrit noisetesB machine made. tery kr.o'.rn
.ttnriiment is fnrnished and our IFree Instruction
Joel: ln j list how anyone can run it and do either
:iai.i or ar-- kind of fancy work. A.

.JL- AI!A: JJliE is sent with every machine.
j' .'i'Vs; 0U NOTHING to see and examine this machine, compare it with those your storekeeper sells at

S4COO to $50.00. and then if convinced you are savinp $20-0- to $35-00- ,
V vour frc jbt Pt?ent tbe S15.50. WK IO KLI LUX VOI R $15.50 If at any time within three months yon say job- OitPKIt DELAY, f Sears, Roebuck 6c Co. are thoroughly reliable. Kditor.)

-- !;t i' JS irRE CATALOGUE. SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO., CHICAGO, ILL.

Death of Hie Lust Surviving Sister of the
Ijftte John and William Bobinson, at
her Home In Canada, Aged 93 Years.

The Montreal Witness of March
14, contains the following notice
in its list of deaths for the week:

"BAWDEN. On March 10, 1899,
at the residence of her son Joseph
Bawden, bairister-a- t - law, and
Queen's counsel, in Kingston, Ont.,
Mrs. Eliza Robinson Bawden, aged
92 years, widow of William Frost
Bawden, died 1850) and daughter
of the late George and Mary
(Dempsy) Robinson, of the parish
of Aghadowey, county Derry, Ire-
land."

The deceased was the last sur-

viving sister of the late John and
William Robinson, of this city,
and aunt of Dr. M. E. and Mr. T.
R. Robinson and Judge W. S.
O'B., Messrs. Jas. H. and Jos, E.
Robinson, of this citj, and Dr.
George J. Robinson, of Smith
field.

Just fifty years ago Mrs.
Bawden paid a visit to her late
brothers in this city, where her
son Joseph, above mentioned,
then a youth, was studying under
his uncles, preparatory for col-

lege. She was a woman of marvel
ous intellect and wellstored mind,
as well as of great physical eE- -

durance, coming of a long line of
Irish ancestry distinguished alike
in the chivalry and literature of
the Emerald Isle, and in her
latter years her chief delight was
as a "dweller in the royal bouse
of thought," conning over in her
own mind the writings of Shakes- -

pear, Milton and other great
authors, and it is sa;d that she
could recite from any of their
writings at will for the entertain
ment of her friends, whenever
they so desired.

GOLDSBORO AND NORTH CAR
OLINA.

It tho inter-collegia- te debate be
tween the University of North
Carolina and the University of

Georgia, which took place last

sight at Athenp, Ga., the former
was represented by Mr. Edgar
Broadburst, son of our townsman
Capt. D. J. Broadhurst, and a Mr.
Bowie, while the lotter was repre
sented by Messrs. Doyle and Ty-
son. The question for debate was
"How shall Senators be elected

by the popular vote or by the
Legislature?" North Carolina had
the negative side of the question
the Legislature, and a telegram
this morning to Capt. D. J.
Broadhurst from his son Edgar
modestly states that North Caro
lina was victorious. This news is a
source of gratification to ail North
Carolinians, aad especially to the
friends of the Broadhurst family
in Goldsboro, EJgar beicg one of
our boys, thus scoring in the eyes
of the worl 1 another victory for
Goldsborc the best lovn in the
State, and reflecting additional
halo around our peerless graded
school, which tho eminent Dr.
Mayo, of BostoD, has said, over
and often, b the best" from Maine
to Mexico, and in which Edgar
received his preparatory educa
tiop.

It was an honor in the begin-

ning to bo selected from among bo

many ambitious competitors as
one of the two representatives of
the great University of North
Carolina to champion her cause
in a purely intellectual contest,
and now that the contest has been

waged and victory achieved the
honor has reached the superlative
degree and Goldsboro is more
than ever proud of her young
hero.

Mr. John A. King has closed
his restaurant for the season and
has moved ; down on the river,
where he will conduct a fishing
business with the intent of supply-
ing the market with fresh water
fish . His restaurant has been a
great convanience to tho public
and the liberal patronage received
attests its popularity as well as
that of its proprietor, and it is
hoped that the business will be
resumed again in the fall.

in
Cure all liver ills, bilious-
ness, headache, sour stom-
ach, indigestion, constipa-
tion. PillsThey act easily, with
out pain or gripe. Sold by all drusrgijta 25 cents- -

This vVill BoUseinl .lt You Don't
Want to Catch it It's a Pro-

ven' ive.

Raleigh Post.

There is no doubt that the
loathsome disease which we call

suallpox is distributing itself
about this State, and whUe Ra-

leigh is free of it at present we
cannot say how long this will re-

main the case, with the disease in
three or four hours' ride on the
railroad of us.

A simple preventive and cure,
therefore, is a thing which should
come within the knowledge of all
if practicable. If the following is
true it is both practicable and in

expensive:
"We see it stated on very high

authority that simple cream of
tartar is not only a sure prevent-
ive, but an effectual cure for the
smallpox; that it has been bo

proved in thousands and thous-
ands of cases in England.

A correspondent of the Liver-

pool Mercury writes that journal
as follows:

"1 am willing to risk my rep-
utation as a public man if the
worst case of smallpox cannot be

effectually cured ?n three days
simply by cream of tartar. This is

the sure and never-failin- g remedy.
"One ounce of cream of tartar

dissolved in a pint of boiling wa-

ter, to be drank when ccld, at
short intervals.

"It can be taken at any time,
and is a preventive as well as a

curative. It is known to have
cured in a hundred thousand cases
without a failure. I myself have
restored hundreds by this means.
It never leaves a mark, never
causes blindness, and always pre-
vents tedious lingering. If the
people would only try it and re-

port the cures te you, you would
require to employ many columns
if you gave them publicity."

In sending the foregoing to the
Chicago Tribune, a coi respondent
remarks that it is a well known
treatment of Mr. Charles Rose, oi
Dorking, England."

From another source Dr. Rose's
recipe is stated to be as follows,
vouched for by an Englishman
now in North Carolina:

The following recipe by Dr.
Rose, of Dorking, England, is a

preventive and a ccu'e for small-

pox, if taken in its earlier stage:
"Three ounces of cream of tar

tar.
"Forty-eig- ht grains of rhubarb,
Mix with one gallon cf water."
As a preventive drink cair a

pint occasionally.
If failing with the disease drink

half a pint every two or three
hours.

We had the complaint m our
family of nine in England, and
only three were affected. The
prompt use of the remedy pre
vented the spread of the disease.

BLOOD CUBE! SENT FREE,

A. Care Far Blood and Skin Diseases.
Eczema, Pimples, Scrofula, Blood

Poison, Cancer, Etc
If you have tried sarsaparillasj

patent medicines, and doctored, and
still have old, persistent sores, pimples,
distressing eruptions of the skin, pain-
ful sores on hands, arms or legs, itching
sensation, irritating skin troubles, ec
zema, scrofula, ulcers; contagious blood
poison, fever sores, mercurial rheuma-
tism, catarrh, boils, face covered with
little sores, cancer or any blood taint,then give B. B. B. a trial, because
Botanic Blood Balm is made for justsucn cases, ana it cures to stay cured,uoce stQonora Diooa diseases tnat otn
er milder medicines fail even to benefit,
B' B'B, cures because it forces all the
poison and impurity or blood humors
out oi tne Doay. bones and entire svs- -
tem. "We offer to send to any sufferer
a sample bottle of B. B.B. absolutelyfree. B. B, B. is an old, well-trie-d

remedy, henca we Know that it cures
to stay cured, for the people eured
by B, B.B. years ago are well to-
day and free from all blood impurities.

Cancer, Bleeding, Eating Sores
Cancer of Nose, lip; face, ear or neck

external or internal cancer, bleeding;
eating.8ores,arell cured with B. B. B.
at $1 per lare bottle. For trial bottle
send two stamps to pay postage and a
sample bottle of B.;B. B. will be sent
by return mail. Addres BLOOD BALM
CO., 277 Mitchell St. Atlanta,. Us
Describe your and free
personal medical advice will be given

What a curiously contorted
world it is any way.

Superintendent Mebane Writes to
Members of County Boards of

Education.
The recent Legislature abo-

lished the offices of county Board
of Education and enacted a law
creating Couny Boards of Direc
tors.

A number of the members of
these old Boards of County Ed-
ucation have declared their inten-
tion to test the act abolishing
their t ffices.

Superintendent Mebane thinks
that litigation and its conse
quences will hurt the cause of
public education, and in view of
these rumors to contest and let-

ters of inquiry from members of
the County Boards of Education
Superintendent Mebane has
written the following letter:

"To the members of the County
Boards of Education.

"Gentlemen:- -
'I write this letter because the

question has arisen in some
counties as to whether the Leg
islature had authority to abolish
the County Boards of Education
as the members were elected for
three years.

"I shall not attempt to decide
as to the legaltity of this act of
the Legislature, but want to in-

form you that it is my earnest
desire that ycu waive any legal
right that you feel that you have
in this matter for the sake of the
;ause of public education.

"The work of public education
in North Carolina is bigger than
any set of politicians of any poli
tical party. So I beg you for the
sake of the great work to be
done, not to throw any obstacles
in the way that may in any way
hinder the success of the law as
enacted by the recent Legisla
ture.

"It was reported to me that the
principal qualification considered
in the appointment of the County
Board of Directors was that the
men must be Democrats, Be this
as it may. Lt these men have an
ODDortuniiv to prove by tneira.

works that they are for public
schools as well. as Democrats.

"I advise you to maet with the
County Board of Directors on
the second Monday in Apri?,
make a full and complete report
of your work since July lst.1899
and turn over all official records.
book?, etc.. to the Couotv B;ard
of Directors in order that said
Board of D'reolors may have as
little troubU as possible to make
out the annual report for ths fis-

cal school year ending June30 J ,

1898.
"There has been the most

pleasant official relations existing
between you and myself, witb
very few exceptions. The mem-

ory of the excepticr, wUl be for-

gotten, and that of the general
rule will be cherished in the year
to come.

"I am yours truly,
"C. H. Mebane.

'Superintendent Public Instruc-
tion."

There are about 300 members
of the County Boards through-
out the State and above circular
letter will be sent to all of them
at once.

The Argus has been impress-
ed with the sincerity of purpose
and diligence to duty and un-partis- an

demeanor that have
characterizad Hod. C. H, Me
bane's administration of the office
of State Superintendent of pub
lic Instruction. The above letter
is but an additional evidence of
his high . and laudible desire to
promote the best educational in
terests of the State. Ed.

How's This?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re

ward for any case of Catarrh that can-

not be cured by Hall's Cata'-r- Oure.
F. J. CHENEY & Co., Prop??.

Toledo, O.

We. the undersigned, have known
P. J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and
believe him perfect honorable in all
business transactions and financially
able. to iparry Oat any obligations made
by their firm. " ":'tU ..

West & Trttax,
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.

WALDING, KlNNAN & MAKVIN,
: , Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, a
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken lnter-nall- y,

acting directly upon the blood
add' mucous surfaces of the system
Price 75c. per bottle. Sold by all
druggists, Testimonial free.

Baksrsg Powder
Made from pure
cream of tartar.

Safeguards the food
against alum

Alum baking1 powders are the greatest
roenacers to health of the present di.y.

ROVAl BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YORK.

OUR LOCAL OPTIC.
Goldsboro and Ticlnity History In Brief:

Epitome of Sayings and Doings, Wise
and Otherwise. Ban Down and Knn in
by Omnipresent Ubiquitous, Local
"Grand Bounds."

Thb Secretary of State is hav-

ing a list compiled of all magis- -

trates appointed by the General
Assembly. So soon as the list is
made up, probably this week, the
various clerks of the court will
be furnished with names of aps
pointees for their counties.

The latest telegraph dispatches
in reference to mustering out the
1st North Carolina Regiment,
which is now doing guard duty in
Havana, say that Gen. Brooke has
issued orders to this regiment to
hold itself io readiness to embark
for home.

Workmen have been engaged
in running three large iron
rods at each end and in the centre
of St. Mary's Roman Catholic
church to hold together the walls',
which hud begun to tpread by
reason of the heavy weight of the
slate roof. This action has no doubt
prevented the final collapse of the
building, which is more substan-
tial now than when first erected.

Mr. Morris Epstein, of Ep-
stein Bros., has returned from an
extended trip to the North, where
he purchased a large stock of
Spring and Summer clothing and
gents furnishiDg goods. The
business of this firm since they
opened up in Goldsboro a few
months ago has ben gradually
on the increase and their success
so far has inspired a confidence
which led Mr. Epstein to buy
heavily of the class of goods tbey
handle.

The Manufacturers' Record, of
Baltimore, of date March 7. says:
Goldsboro Hardware Factory.
The John Slaughter C). has been
incorporated, vitvi a capital stock
of 40,000 for the manufacture of
hardware, etc., by John Slaughter,
Charles Dewey and Charles F,
Herring. GoUsoro Furniture
Company. Chartered: The Par-
ker & Falkener Fuioitara Co. has
been incorporated with a capital
etock of $5,000.

"Uncle" Jimmie Scott, the
welUknown cotton buytr on this
market, says that 40 years ago last
Thursday, 16th of March 1859, he
bought three bales of cotton for
10 cents per pound, and that later
on during tho war that followed
be bought cotton for $2.75 per
pound, paying for it in Confeder-
ate money. He also bought cotton
for 5 cents per pound during the
war by paying for it in gold.
Since the war he has bought one
bale of cotton for 2 cents per
pound, and to-d- ay he is paying
6J cents. Da ring the many years
he has b jen in the business he has
paid many different prices.

The death of Joseph Pearce
oncured Friday night at the home
of his widowed mother in this
city. He had just returned from
Havana, Cuby, about one month
ago. where had been in camp as
a volunteer. with the

. First North
1 T" raruiica xvjgiai3ni. He was

honorably discharged because of
his failing health, which no
doubt bad been brought about bythe ctitna'H to which be was so
a'ien. He retired with the honor
of being one of the best soldiers
iu the regiment, erd was quitea lavonte among l.ii comrades- -

The Argus is g'ad to note the
advance of Rev. John Stanley
1 nomas in the Ministry, who has
recently been installed as assistant
to Rev. A. D. .VcCltire, pastor of
St. Andrews church in Wilming-
ton. Mr. Thomas is a native of
Newborn, son of the lite Hon. C
R. Thomap, and a younger broth
er of Hon. Chas. R. Thomas, mem
ber of Congress from the New
hern district. He is a young man
of unusual ability, a student of

. untiring application, pnd comes of
a long line of distinguished ances

. try. And all his talents and all bis
life s ambitions he ha3 consecrated
to God. --'They that instiuct many
to justice shall ehino cs a star for
all eternity.

In military prisons an offender is some,
times sentenced to carry cannon balls front
one place to another and pile them up all
flay long--

. That is all. Perhaps it does no
seem very terrible but it soon wears hi
life out. It is practically a death sentence,,
and he knows it; he would rather be shot,
Many a sick man feels the same way about
the burden of disease that he is luggingback nd forth from day to day. He would
as soon be down with a mortal disease. It
will come to that sooner or later.

A man's life can be dragged out by
dyspepsia and liver complaint. The ex-
perience of Mr. J. T. Cardwell, of Fall
Creek Depot, Pittsylvania Co., Va., shows
how Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discov-
ery saves people from consumption . by
waking up their nutritive organism and
giving it power to supply pure, healthy
blood, which drives out blood poisons and
dead tissues and builds up sound, whole-
some flesh and muscle." I feel it my duty," writes Mr. Cardwell !n
letter to Dr. Pierce, " to write you of the lastingbenefits derived from the use of Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery and little 'Pellets.'
Seven years ago I contracted a severe cold,which baffled the skill of one of the best phy-sicians in ray State. It ran on and I continu-
ally grew worse until I concluded to write to
the 'World's Dispensary Medical Association.'
The answer to my inquiry advised me to use
'Golden Medical Discovery" and 'Pellets' for
indigestion and liver complaint; at this timetwo months had passed. In two or three davsafter I had commenced the use of your medi-
cine my cough had entirely stopped, my diges-tion was better, my low spirits driven away andI felt new life and vigor in my whole body."This marvelous "Discovery" makes
nerve force and rugged power. It is far
better than oily emulsions ; it does not
make flabby fat, it does not increase tbS
weight of corpulent people.

A HERO'S FUNERAL.

Body of Lieutenant Sh'pp Now
Rests in His Native Soil.

Charlotte News.
Lincoln ton. N. U., March 17.

To-da- y in the place where he first
saw the light the body of the
gallant young hero of Santiago
was laid to rest until the reveille
ot judgment. Lincolnton is filled
with visitors who came to-d- ay to
pay the last tribute of respect to
as knightly a young soldier as
ever wore a sword.

Mr. F. H. Busbee, fatherin
lav? of the deceased; Capt, W. A.
Day, Col, Benehan Cameron. Dr.
M. M. Marshall, aod Mr. FredL.
Merritt, of the News and Ob-

server staff, came in this morns
ing from Raleigh.

The body did not lie over in
Monroe last night, as has been
stated. The body was brought
to New York on the transport
McClellan, was met there by Mr.
Busbee and escorted to Ports-
mouth, where it arrived by the
Cape Charles Route yesterday
morning at eight o'clock. It re
mained in Norfolk until last
night at 8:15 o'clock, when it
was transferred to the "Atlanta
Special" train, which arrived at
Monroe at seven o'clock, this
morning, arriving at Charlotte at
8:30 o'clock. A crowd met the
train at Monroe and at Charlotte
a number of citizens were present
to pay their respects to the dead.
At Charlotte the Lee Rifles
boarded the train, and acted as a
military escort to Lincolnton,

The funeral party was met at
Lincolnton by a large delegation
ol citizens and the Lee Rifles.

The body was escorted to the
court bouse and lay in state in the
rotunda until three o'clock. The
building was wrapped in mourn-
ing and hung with red, white and
blue bunting. The catafalque
was of black decorated with
beautiful flowers and the rotunda
drapped in American and Ouban
flags.

The floral offerings were superb
and came from many cities. The
impressive funeral services were
held in St. Luke's Episcopal
church. Rev. Doctors Marshall,
Buxton, Wetmore, Hoffman and
Smith, .conducting lha services:

After the interment a salute
was fired, the bugler sounded
taps and all that was mortal of
the young hero was left to rest in
his native soil.

John Wilbur Jenkins.
i

It is very hard to stand idly by and
Bee our dear ones suffer while awaiting:
the arrival of the doctor. An Albany
(N. Y.) dairyman called at a drug store
there for a doctor to .come and see his
child, then very sick with croup. Not
tinaing tne aoctor in, ne lelt word for
him to come at once on his,return. He
also bought a bottle of Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy, which he hoped would
give some relief until the doctor should
arrive. In a few hours he returned,
saying the doctor need not come, as the
child was much better. Tho druggist,
Mr. Otto Scholz, says the family has
bince recommended Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy to their neighbors and
friends until he has a constant demand
for it from that part of the country.For sale by M. E. Robinson & Bro., and
Goldsboro Drug Co. in Goldsboro, and
J.R. Smith, m. Olive K. C.

Tiso's Cure for Consumption ia a priceless medicine
for Coughs. I have within the past few weeks dis-

covered another point in its favor, and that is : it is
a SURE CURE for LA GRIPPE, if taken when the
first symptoms are noticed. W. A. IIilleeman, No.
43 Buslmell Building, Springlield, O., Jan. 11, 1899.
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The Kso Company, Warren, Pa,

IO OfiE DOLLAR
on hy frs.i--li- C. O. D. subject to eataTairiation, yia cjiii exp.mine it at your freight depot and if you 1'md it

5QiiT. TO ANY S1UO.OO you ever saw, perfectly satisfactory and the UUANUfcST BiKUAls vol' I1ATB
"Ysasi-.E- OA heahu OK, QUR SPECIAL OFFER PRICE SS '.OO ena treight eharpes, leca tHa
;jay tae railroad aprent . One Dollar sent vith orcior.

aro

SQO.CO
BUGGIcS

AND
5113REYS.

EUiLT IN CUR OWN FACTORY IN CHSCACO,on honor iioiu tha best material niouc-- can buy. "While in
0'jrFr?8 Bugs Catalogue v e show. Top Buggies made byoiasr makers Kt S5!.50, S28.75 and S34.7S tl?e exactsame buirffy that are sold by machinery dealers, at 45.00 to
$7o.00 and are 'oeinqr widely advertised by many at 35.00 to SG0.00.

Cili? ACME QUEEN AT S55.00 is the meetwoncierftil value ever offered, THK LOWEST Pliit'K aVER
Cl'UXStt OS THS BST tiCUUT iilAT I AS HE BtlLT. V.o inair.cam

Oiir own five story busgy factory for the sole
purpose of building and pelling a BETTFK ntt;;v

Not one child dies where ten formerly
d'ed from croup. People have learned
the value of One Minute Cough Cure
and use it for severe lunsr and throat
troubles. It immediately stops eouarh
iDg. It never fails. J. H. Hill & Son,
Goldsboro, and John R, Smith. Mt,
Olive

Still Pushing the Fight
Manila, March 17. Gn.

Wheaton is still further pnsumg
his eastward column a.nd is now

advaccir.g northeast to Liguua
Bay, After the capture of io
towns yesterday the entmy re-

treated undauutcd b their
entrenchments northeast of Pasig
afld are now waiticg the further
advance cf our iroaps. The
Filipino lusses cannot boiearced,
but are kno.vn to be heavy.

WashingtiP, March 17. AJ
i -- .! T

vices cave ocen received irum
Manila, which it,d ca'.e that the
ciimax may occur at any hour.
Tho officials here aro vtry 'veil

pleated at the coudiiiou of at
fairs, but will not at present dis-

cuss the details cf dispatches..
The indications are that hostili-
ties will end in a very short time.
The president has been notified.

Eczema!
The Only Cure,

Vniming ii mnra than n. skin disease.
and no skin remedies can cure it. The
doctors are unable to effect a cure, and
blil' UA.UWUiA u.vu-.- C J
to the most powerful constitution.. The

. . . i , . i i iwnole trouDie is in me uioou, mm
Swift's Specific is the only remedy
whioh oan reach'such deep-seat- ed blood
diseases.

Eczema broke out on my daughter, and con
tinued to spread until
her head was enttrely
covered. She was treated
by several good doctors,
but grew worse, and the
dreadful disease spread
to her face. She was
taken to two celebrated
health springs, dui w-g- g

.elved no benefit. Manv jSSKWir

patent medicines were taken, but without re-

sult, until we decided to try S. S. S., and by the
.....W UC.1. A v I J 11 i.

pleteiy ana leit ner ssm penecuy Bmuum. du
Is now sixteen years old, and has a magnificent
growth of hair. Not a sign of the dreadful
ulocaac una ever ruiurucu.

2701 Luoas Ave., St. Louis, Mo.

TMit. evnaftt. lnnn.1 nrnlirfttionS of
soaps and salves to cure Eczema. They

sease comes from within. Swift's
Specific

S.S.S.rfteBlood
is the only eure and will reach the most
obstinate case. It is far ahead of all
similar remedies, because it cures cases
which are beyond their reach. S. S. S. is
purely vegetable, and is the only blood
remedy guaranteed to contain no pot- -

q maviin-r- rvr ntlifvr minftrn.1.
Books mailed free by Swift Specific

Company, Atlanta, yjeorgia.

WANTED.
To contract with a responsible

nort.v ft cnod saw mill with
capacity of 10 or 12 thousand feet
per day,' to cut a or 4 million ieet oi
our standing timber.

GOLDSBORO LUMBER CO.
w4tml5 Dover, N, C.

S
' "iafeX3vk .X Every Eugsy We Make Is Ct'aranteed

A. te1sS,JV Five Years and They Will cut wear FiveA!SX--- A ril,nar Psctory Rigs.
f-

-
"-ft,"iT. U3ltiiT-Tif- feSSfttCl I THE P,ATES;fcl ASB U803 IN 0U3 t.":f.t C! TEH

I iisit&ZL XJA- - J(cot mora thaa doubla tlsat in tho OiCinary fccioryVSMl$Z3r l X A I bu. FT. V.'e vso a M.SO coshica cloth. nsi

ACME QUEEN. (OUR OWN MAKE.) & w v RTTHKEEaf. Our wheels, pea r and
bodies ae Waier Rabbed and the Hat-ri- al and LsboriaPaintlsg OUR AC?il QUEEK, woalU paint tbrae cheap

55.00 BftRELV COVERS COST of mate; :o.l and llor, leading us the smallest proflt iniapi nn le,
but we are builiing70 buggies a day and to advertise our bustry factory we are willinsr to SEi.i, THta OS
si. 00 pnuFIT kaci!. We know 70.00 tfaily profit on 7i Vnjg:e3 :il satisfy us, advertise as everywhere
and build up the LARGEST BUGGY BUSIN ESS IHTHEWliELD.

THE ACME QU EEN we build in narrow or wide traes, clctn cr leather trimmed, end eprinpi, buffed
leather cuarter top, solid panel back, springs in back, leather eoTered Bows and not.. Rubber Stepi, Velvet Carpet,
body 21x54 inches. No. 1 Sarven's patent screwed rim wheels, painted la 10 eoat., body black, preardark grreen with
verv'delicate modest striping, complete with ehafts, side and back currair.s. boot storm apron and
and shafts Pole, Neckjokc and Wbiffi.lreM in laee or shafu, 1 .75 stra. BLIiliY WEItlHS 0( i'OlTKUs and the freight
will a.eraae for 200 mile., S2.00; SOO mile 2.75; 400 cii!e&, 3.S5; oOt miie. I.OOO mites, fft.OO.

CCMM nMB ntSl I ASS with your order, WE UrARASTKB the Bccfj to Kcarh Von Safely andO&raU WWC LfUUhiHit if satisfactory, pay the railroad agent balance, 54. oo and
tralsbt ehaiBca, otherwise pay nothing and The agrent wil

DON'T BUY A CHEAP J: AtJ'i.OAtx bu'jiBUY THE BEST BUCCY

WRITE FOR OUR FREE BUCCY, CARRIACE AND HARNESS CATALOCUE.
Address S EARS, ROEBUCK & CO. (Inc.). CHICAGO, ILL.

Proline" GoiuQn Grower.

ihAS At ni l hLnr.nHKKK ard to SAVlf OtK

90 cent; we usoaSl.Ohead lining-- some use 4C cent,use i e?ot leather, soiiie use 9 cent; veuse)t..r0
coloi-aan- varnishes, some use 75 cent and 1.00. WK
TSTT AX.M03T DOCSOE the price most makers

return Dutrgryatour expense and we wiii return your tl .00.
now soi;i aiuivsi- exclusively oy an wacn inerv Dealers
MONEY CAN BUILD direct from the Maker

Oil Company,
GOLDSBORO N. 0.

Manufactured by the
GOLDSBORO OIL COMPNY,

GOLDSBORO, N. C.

For Bright Tobacco
Tho Goldsboro Oil Company offers to the' plauters of Tohacco "Prolific

Cotton Grower" ad a very superior Fertilizer for the growth of Tobacco, and
can refer with pride to any of the successful growers of Tobacco in Nash, Wil-
son, Edgecombe, and adjacent counties, where it has won an enviable reputa-
tion in the growth of Bright Tobacco.

If you wish to ba successful use "PROLIFIC," the formula of which con-
tains all the elements for Tobacco culture in its best form.

For Sale by Ii. Weil &tBros.
Add; ess all communications to- -

Goldsboro
lb only PUls to take with ilood's Sanapuilla.

Tn)00lTD TDTDTTTvTnP


